"God of the Atom" To Be Shown Tonight

Voice Teacher Offers Advice

Plans Are Made For Annual Meet

Two Car Collision Injures OCE Students

MRS. EMMA HEMMLEK

Council Topics

Four main topics will be discussed at the Student Council meeting beginning at 4:30 in the student body office at Campbell hall.

1. A consideration of the problem of sending delegates to the annual meeting of the National Education Association.

2. A discussion with athletic coaches pertaining to policy to be adopted concerning free passes to athletic events.

3. A discussion toward gaining further fire insurance assurance for all students.

4. The last scheduled subject on the agenda for the evening will be a report by the budget committee.

March of Dimes Campaign Begins

Opportunity is again given for us to help a child walk back into his place in society, without the ridicule of critics and the stigma of guilted limbs and crooked spines.

Kappa Pi, national art honorary, is sponsoring the campaign on Monday, January 18. Scientists members have placed contribution jars in well-traveled places with notes to explain the drive.

It is interesting to know that these two contributions will be made for 24 hours a day in many cities to take care of emergency cases of infantile paralysis.

Your donation will help prevent what has happened to many of our classmates from this dread disease, and will help care for an afflicted child.

Funding for the event will be sent their checks in care of the OCE art department.

OCE Alumnus Dies in Portland

Again death has visited the ranks of our alumni. On the evening of December 22, Miss E. B. Eastman passed away at a Portland hospital.

Born in Eugene in 1906, Mr. E. B. Eastman graduated from the McMinnville high school, then studied at Oregon State college and later at the Oregon College of Education.

Two years after his graduation from the University of Oregon, he returned to his native state.

After a few years in the teaching profession, Eastman entered the lumber business at one time he was with the Oregon Ply and Paper company of Salem, serving as merchandising manager.

Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Eastman of Independence; two sisters; Mrs. Colville; Mary Thomas, O. B. Eastman, and two children of Oswego; two brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Willamar Stimson, who served as students at Oregon State college and at the Oregon College of Education.

Hugh E. Eastman, younger brother, was with the Oregon Ply and Paper company of Salem, serving as merchandising manager.
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Senior Student Has Operation

Miss Joanne Premassi has undergone an operation for the removal of a varying size cyst of the breast. The operation was performed at the Sacred Heart hospital in Portland.

Miss Premassi, an OCE senior who came to the University of Oregon from the Mississippi area, is used to having it necessary to withdraw from school this term because of the condition of her health.

Last Wednesday she was returned to the hospital to her home in Cottage Grove. If she recovers from her operation satisfactorily she will be back in school next term.

Education Movie Seen

Lenaacre, Oregon, an experimental movie presenting the biologic aspects of insects was shown to the junior high school level, was shown to a large audience in the Campbell hall at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, December 17.

The film was produced by the College of Education field, in order to find out the life history of the picture. If comments are verifiable from parents and teachers, the film will be used for school information.
Schoolmasters To Convene

The Schoolmaster's club of Polk county will hold a dinner meeting in Monmouth, Thursday, January 28, at 6:30 p.m. The group will meet at Justin Todd hall on the Oregon College of Education campus. Following the dinner and a short business meeting the educators will attend the OCE-Pacific college basketball game.

The Schoolmaster's club is made up of men in public school work in Polk county. The officers are: Joseph W. Smith, principal of the Dallas high school, president; Paul Dool, band instructor of Independent school district, vice-president; Ellis A. Sletten, OCE business manager, secretary; and Ernest G. Critch, principal of the Monmouth high school, treasurer.

Staff and Key

Attention, guys and gals! There is going to be a dance on Saturday night, January 31, that's a little different from the regular dance. It is going to be a "Progression Dance." Does that sound romantic? Well, it should be, because this is a date that will never be repeated. Contributions will be collected for the March of Dimes.

Investigation of the sudden disappearance of Princess Floor, uncovered the fact that she is in the hospital, suffering from recovery from an attack of the mumps. So Perry is the only victim of mumps in the dorm and will be glad when she's well enough to come back to us.

In an open-house, tentatively scheduled for Feb. 4, all members of the campus will be invited to Justin Todd hall for an evening of entertainment lasting from 7:30 to 10. General chairman for the event is Miss Wilson, and working with her will be Hilda Fox, dorm entertainment chairman.

Several new appointments have recently been made by the council. Per Huntstiger is a new fire marshal, and Betty Butler has replenished our Continental candy jar. A representative for Painted Alley and Montana Avenue is now our "Florence Nightingale," and Bunny and Elmer Winter are in charge of our dorm laundry.

Jane Yant has handed in her resignation as vice-president so the dorm will soon have its own Twinkle to fill her place. That is, if she can be persuaded to make the effort. It is important if we are to maintain a strong council.

The fire drill Thursday night provided an unexpected interrupt- tion for the birthday party being held for Cordelia Wilkes in the music room, but this was easily re- assembled to finish eating the cake baked by Georgia Thomas and a wish curled over her presents.

Thoughts Concerning the Attendance

It is not unusual for a school of our size to have a boy or two absent from school when the weather is bad. However, it is not a regular occurrence. The weather is not usually so bad that it is impossible to attend school and the air is not so bad that it is unsuitable for school attendance.

Questions that often arise are:

1. Why do you come to school?

2. Why do you come to school on a cold day when you could be at home?

3. Why do you come to school on a rainy day when you could be at home?

4. Why do you come to school on a hot day when you could be at home?

5. Why do you come to school on a cold day when you could be at home?

6. Why do you come to school on a rainy day when you could be at home?

7. Why do you come to school on a hot day when you could be at home?

8. Why do you come to school on a cold day when you could be at home?

9. Why do you come to school on a rainy day when you could be at home?

10. Why do you come to school on a hot day when you could be at home?
Forensics Class To Enter Tournament

Forensics students under the supervision of Coach George J. Harding, opened the winter term with their first debate last Tuesday. The question this year is: "Resolved that a Federal World Government should be established." The debate was between Bill Floyd and Lester McComb on the affirmative and Jocelyn Schmidt and Donald Levitt on the negative.

The present class consists of six members, the four mentioned above, Helen Davis and Helene Hamann with the latter as chairman.

Plans for prospective debates are being made which include the 13th annual forensics tournament at the college of Puget Sound on February 13 and 14, and the 18th annual inter-collegiate tournament at Linfield, Feb. 26 to 28.

The first tournament will include colleges from all over the northwest but the real trial comes at Linfield where the best forensics club this side of the Rockies will be represented. Last year 30 colleges were represented by 325 participants at Linfield.

The tournament contests will include debate, extemporaneous speeches, impromptu speeches, after-dinner speeches, and oratory. The class has opened in all the above fields so anyone interested should consult with Mr. Harding.

"You were brought in here for drinking," lectured the police sergeant to the inebriate.

"That mighty fine, Sir," replied the enrollee. "It's a start!"
The Real Thing

by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

When any basketball team wins 13 straight games it's a feat that is worthy of mention, especially when the team is in its own back yard! Budd Gronquist's Monmouth high cagers have enjoyed a great season, remaining undefeated to date.

Last season the Wolverines placed third in the district play-off here after winning the sub-district title. Larry Fresh and Buddy Heide were named on the Polk county All-Star five and in the district tournament Heide was chosen All-District forward.

This year Gronquist's smooth-sailing club has Heide and Sawtelle, two speedsters at the forwards; Reid and Leachoff at the guards.

For the high-scoring squad. aboard the Wolverines is the aforemen-

Art Vermont and Gene Peterson combined their efforts to score 30 points as the Linfield Wildcats clawed the OCE varsity hoopmen late in the game.

In the first half it looked as if the McMinnville quint would run the Wolverines into a corner but Neil Ahlborns and Vermont checked the offensive efficiency. At the intermission Linfield led 26-24.

Shortly before the second half was underway Marrel Smith capped two field goals and McEachern one, putting the Wildcats up 36-26. However, Vermont and Peterson found their stride and the Wild-

cats pulled away. The Wolverines closed all scorers with 16 points. Vermont and Peterson scored 15 points each and Bob Abplanck added 10 points for Linfield. Box scores:

OCE 49

Linfield 64

Buckley 19

Smith 16

McEachern 15

McKore 12

G 10

F 15

F 15

Hamer 4

G 10

Dunn 4

Kirby 2

Sawtelle 2

Bagley 5

Grell 3


West House News

A house meeting was held last Thursday evening at the home of Floyd was elected president; George McElrath, vice-president, and Bruce Mark, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Delmer Dewey, the house adviser, was present.

are my ears going bad or is it really quiet around West House now? Seems more like Dickie Keene is coming to cut House now. Jack "Chuckwagon" Maze was subdued by those wildcats.

Big Bill Brewster and Hand-

May or Woody Woodhouse will be a good name for Arnold.'

Our OCE varsity has had considerable trouble playing 40 minutes of basketball. In some of the hoop games the varsity has been a "first half" team and in other contests a "last half" club. Capable reserve power might possibly be the big problem fac-

ing Coach Bob Knox. Knox has about six men he hodges with eight counters.

Arnold Arms I won a hard-fought decision from the Merry Macs 36-28 as Brewer and Irwin each contributed nine points for high scorers for the Arms. Five points in eight and Peterson seven to swell the Macro total.

The Place To Meet and Eat!

The Best of Foods,

Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

MULKEY'S GROCERY

POWELL, HILL and MORLAN

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE:

"Insurance"

The Best of Service

BARNEY'S GROCERY

HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,

BARNEY'S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!